Dainty Ashley
“Heartmade” and Cherry-picked Accessories for Little Boys and Girls
Online Shop: www.daintyashley.com
Email: info@daintyashley.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/DaintyAshley
Instagram: @daintyashley
Twitter: @Dainty_Ashley
Mobile Number: +63 917 500 0624

Thank you for your interest in our On-site Accessories Crafting Party Services. We’d love to be a part of your momentous event and we genuinely
look forward to make your party even more fun by crafting and designing accessories for and with your guests.
We have provided below our services list and package pricing for your perusal. We would love to brainstorm with you should you have other ideas
in mind so we can come up with a customized package.
HAIR BOW and HAIR CLIP MAKING PACKAGE

-

-

Php 6,000

An on-site craft activity booth that allows your little guests to design their own hair
accessory. They can freely choose the centerpiece and mix and match the pre-made
layers of hair bows (boutique bow, spike bow, pinwheel bow) in different colors and
prints. As a safety precaution, our staff will assist the kids in assembling and “hot
gluing” the layers. This package is good for 50 pieces of hair bows and clips.
Inclusions:
Themed handmade boutique hair bows made of premium grosgrain ribbon, all edges
are heat-sealed
50 pieces of fully lined (plain grosgrain ribbon) single prong alligator clips each with
imported Silicone No-Slip Grips that can hold even the finest hair
Assorted themed centerpieces: personalized and themed bottle caps with epoxy domes,
resins, acrylic buttons, wooden and plastic buttons, plastic charms, fabric flowers,
appliqués, beads
5 pieces of Interchangeable Elastic Headbands sized newborn to toddler
Product cards with themed sticker tags containing the party details
1 – 2 craft attendants for 3 hours service (assist in hot gluing/assembling the hair bow
layers and centerpieces)
Themed craft table setup
Add ons:
Additional Php 100 for each hair accessory
Additional Php 20 for each Interchangeable Elastic Headband
Additional rates apply for uncustomary themes

BABY SHOWER PACKAGE
Php 3,500
An on-site fun and crafty activity ideal for Baby Shower events where the
guests make a headband or hair clip for the baby with the supplies we
provide. This package is good for up to 30 pieces of hair accessories.
Inclusions:
Assortment of fabric flowers and pre-made bows: imported silk flowers,
chiffon shabby flowers, flower trims, felt flowers, satin flowers, teacup
roses, feather pads
Assortment of various accents: rhinestones, appliqués, sequin bows, buttons,
resins, beads, feather
20 pieces of elastic headbands pre-cut in various sizes and colors (5/8” foldover elastics and 1/8” skinny elastics)
10 pieces of fully lined (plain grosgrain ribbon) single prong alligator clips each with imported Silicone No-Slip Grips that can hold even the
finest hair
Assorted felt circles

-

Custom printed tags which doubles as a message card
Themed craft table setup
1 – 2 craft attendants for 2 hours service(assist in hot gluing/assembling the hair bow layers)
BOTTLE CAP NECKLACE STATION PACKAGE
Php 4,500
An accessory party souvenir booth where little girls and boys can select their bottle cap
necklace charm. This package is good for 50 kids.
Inclusions:
1 inch circle photo image charms with generic designs for girls and boys
50 pieces of bottle caps with 3M adhesive and epoxy domes
50 pieces of necklace strings: leather and ball chains with locks
Themed craft table setup
1 craft attendant for 3 hours service
Add ons:
Additional Php 80 for each necklace
Additional Php 500 for a specific character or theme

TRINKETS ALL-IN-ONE PARTY PACKAGE
Php 8,500
An all-in-one accessory booth and craft package where little kids can do the following:
1. Design their own hair bows and hair clips
2. Choose their own trinkets and accessories
Inclusions:
30 pieces of bottle cap necklaces with generic designs for girls
and boys
15 pieces of handmade baby headbands
15 pieces of handmade hair hows and hair clips (crafted on-site/
craft activity for kids)
30 pieces of kiddie sunglasses
30 pieces of assorted bracelets (wooden, plastic, baller bands)
Themed craft table setup
1 - 2 craft attendants for 3 hours service
Product cards for the hair accessories
This package is good for 30 guests. Custom packages and add-on requests depending on the number of guests may be arranged.
***A custom package of ready-made handmade hair accessories, bottle cap necklaces, bracelets and others as party giveaways not requiring a booth setup may also
be accommodated.

TERMS and CONDITIONS:
1. Table and electricity to be provided by the client.
2. Reservation must be made and confirmed at least 4 weeks prior the event.
3. Rates valid within Metro Manila only. For out of town events and in areas wherein we need to take SLEX or NLEX, booking is subject to
availability and out of town rates apply.
4. 50% downpayment must be settled upon reservation to secure the slot. Full payment must be made one week before the event. We
only accept 1 booking per day.
5. To inquire or reserve a slot, please email your interest with the following details to info@daintyashley.com:
Your name
Event
Date of Event
Venue
Time
Name and Age of Celebrant
Theme of Event and color motif
6. Rates subject to change without prior notice.

Rates updated as of March 11, 2014

